Preparation and characterisation of rose Bengal-loaded surface-modified albumin nanoparticles.
Surface-modified albumin nanoparticles were prepared from two poly(ethylene glycol)-human serum albumin conjugates: poly(thioetheramido acid)-poly(ethylene glycol) copolymer-grafted HSA (HSA-PTAAC-PEG) and methoxy poly(ethylene glycol)-grafted HSA (HSA-mPEG). Rose bengal (RB) was used as a model drug for encapsulation into the nanoparticles either during the particle production or by adsorption post particle preparation. The drug incorporation and release was affected by the different production methods and the different polymer compositions. When RB was loaded in HSA and HSA/HSA-PTAAC-PEG nanoparticles, up to 5% (w/w) drug content was achieved. The drug loading in HSA-mPEG nanoparticles was much lower and the results from the microcalorimetry study indicated that the low loading efficiency was due to less drug-protein binding sites available in the HSA-mPEG molecule as compared to the HSA molecule. The release of RB from the albumin nanoparticles was very slow in PBS and dramatically accelerated in the presence of trypsin. Compared with unmodified nanoparticles, the slower release of RB from the surface-modified HSA nanoparticles in the presence of the enzyme suggested that the existence of a steric hydrophilic barrier on the surface of the nanoparticles made digestion of the nanoparticles more difficult.